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Abstract
This article analyzes the second generation of Nikkei Peruvians who are residing in Japan to overcome their
employment status from the first generation of Nikkei unskilled workers. Using the mix methodology
(Qualitative & Quantitative) the paper describes the main characteristic of Nikkei Peruvian second generation
after the financial crisis 2008, and focus in the main variables that influence their differences in employment
status. The study involved the interview made since 2009 from the first generation Nikkei Peruvian to the second
generation Nikkei Peruvian during 2015. They were asked to answer a socio-economic questionnaire and deep
interview. Results of the study demonstrate that the main characteristics for Nikkei Peruvian second generation
living in Japan are gender, civil status, place of birth, age group, study, social aid and employment status. Unlike
the first generation unskilled workers the second generation employment status differs case by case due to their
Japanese background. Even though some percentages of second generation continue as unskilled workers in
Japanese factories even their social and human capital differs from the first generation of Nikkei Peruvian. The
main differences between factory and no factory workers have to do with their civil status, age group, study
status, and social aid. The second generation with background of two cultures and two languages who become
unskilled workers means that their human and social capital as a bridge of two cultures will be devalued that
would be consider by local government.
Keywords: Nikkeijin, employment status, second generation, foreign worker, Peruvian migrant
1. Introduction
1.1 Background
The Japanese law revised in the 1990s permitted to Nikkeijin enter and work in Japan (Ishi, 2008). “Nikkeijin
references those who appear to be Japanese but may not behave like or specific Japanese (because they are the
descendants of Japanese emigrants and were raised abroad)” (Yamashiro, 2008). One of the main group were
Peruvians Nikkeijin who after enter to Japan, started to work as unskilled workers at the factories with very little
upward mobility (Cornelius, Tsuda, & Valdez, 2003). Foreign workers of Japanese ancestry can legally be
employed in Japan as unskilled labor (Tanno, 2010; Nishi, 2008; Kondo, 2008). Most of them came with the
contract employment by private agencies, these agencies provided to Nikkei Peruvians helped to be
accommodate in Japan. Therefore they did not need to use Japanese language at all for survive in Japan. As a
consequence Nikkei Peruvians did not think too serious about Japanese language, they could not imagine how
difficult would be in their future to be integrated in Japanese society.
The global financial crisis, the globalization and the great Japan earthquake cause the labor transformation after
the Lehman Shock in Japan (Takashi, 2013). Peruvians who stay in Japan have to challenge with this labor
transformation too. The situation was difficult from Nikkei first generation because they did not have the agency
companies to help them as in the past, so, many of them lost their jobs and then it was more difficult for them to
look for a new job with low or no Japanese ability. As a result they have to move from their places looking for a
new job with their family. The other problem was the education of their children, because there is not any special
programs for helping Peruvians children education, children have to attend lessons in Japanese even they could
not understand Japanese language, so the problem of language learning process became the principal issue for
children education, they could not maintain the mother tongue in a good level and they could not learn Japanese
good level either as a consequence, it will become a limitation for second generation to choose their employment
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status in Japanese society, even they grow up in Japan. On the other hand the first generation did not want their
children second generation to do the same unskilled job in Japan.
The first generation of Nikkei has been investigated by many researchers (Takenaka, 2012; Tano 2010; Hiromi
1996; Yamanaka, 1993). In recent years, there has been an increasing interest in education of second generation
of Nikkei in Japan (Brody, 2002; Sueyoshi, 2014). Sueyoshi studies have primarily concentrate on educational
and Professional careers of Nikkei second generation, her results demonstrated that foreign parents are not
involved at all in their children education to understand that the Japanese language limitation is one of the
consequence to performance into the Japanese educational system and to improve their mother tongue become
assets to enter at the job market in Japan (Sueyoshi, 2014). But there is no data regarding the employment status
of second generation especially after the world crisis 2008. Therefore this study aims to describe the main
characteristics of second young generation to reside in Japanese society after the financial crisis and to find the
main variables that influence the differences in employment status of second young generation of Nikkei
Peruvian.
1.2 Research Statement, Objective and Questions
During Lehman Shock the Japanese government prepare some programs to help the unemployment situation in
Japan, most of the program benefit to one group of Nikkei Peruvian second generation who lost their jobs and
were enrolled in these programs, the other group have to use different strategies to overcome their tertiary
education and the last group is the heterogeneous group who use other strategies to maintain their employment
status in Japan. However, an empirical research for this issue is not yet available to explore what kind of
strategies these different groups used to overcome the world crisis and what is the situation of their employment
status in Japan for the Peruvian Nikkei second generation after the Lehman Shock. To that end, the study utilized
survey, micro ethnographic research with deep interview and the Chi-square Test to answer the following
questions; first; what are the main characteristics for second young generation of Nikkei Peruvian to reside in
Japanese Society after the financial crisis? And second: which are the main variables that influences in
employment status in the second young generation of Nikkei Peruvian? This means how those problems explain
above were overcome by Nikkei Peruvian second generation and how are they living in Japan. This paper will be
implemented in the following way: section 2 describes the second generation Nikkei Peruvian relevant problems
in Japan, especially focus in education, identity, social, and employment problem; section 3 describes the
methodology; sections 4 and 5 interpret the qualitative and quantitative analysis; section 6 explains the results
and discussions; and the last section presents the conclusion.
2. Nikkei Peruvian Second Generation
2.1 The Development of Language and Education of Nikkei Young People of Second Generation
2.1.1 Language
After the first generation of Nikkei Peruvian arrived in Japan in 1990, it had been two and half decades. While
they were living in Japan they decided to bring their family included their children. Their spouses usually started
to work at the Japanese factories, but the problem started for them, when their children have to attend Japanese
schools. “ …Peruvians still have a little interaction with Japanese society, partly due to language and culture
barriers and partly due to their marginal position on the job market” (Karsten, 2010, p. 69) Therefore, Japan is
not prepare at all for foreign residents. Japanese school law accept any foreign children to enter the elementary
and junior high school as Japanese children do, but all the lessons are taught only in Japanese. Foreign children
who start to study at Japanese school at their early age can overcome the language easy in a few years. On the
contrary, those foreign children who already started their education in their country have difficult to assimilate
the Japanese education system, especially because of their difficult for learning Japanese language.
Then, Nikkei second young generation could not maintain the mother tongue in a good level and they could not
learn Japanese at good level either. Peruvian children who enter Japan in the early age started to have a language
problem in their houses to communicate with their parents, because they are speaking in Spanish at home with
parents and talking in Japanese at Japanese school. As a result, students cannot communicate very well in
Spanish with parents and sometimes cannot have good communication at school in Japanese either, because they
did not receive any support in home with Japanese language. Consequently, Nikkei second young generation
have to challenge these problems by their selves.
The principal reason that Nikkei Peruvian first generation came to Japan was for working at the factories. In
consequence, the majority of Nikkei Peruvian people work many hours at job and they do not have enough time
for learning Japanese and help to their children. On the other hand they do not assimilate the importance for
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children to learn Spanish until they have communication trouble in house. Nikkei Peruvians do not understand
the importance of supporting their children in learning Spanish and Japanese language. Fortunately this situation
was not in all families, some Nikkei families attended some Japanese lessons, especially during the world crisis
2008 (Lehman Shock). During this period the Japanese government offered some Japanese lessons and technical
courses as a program for unemployment people. This program helped some families to be involved in Japanese
courses, therefore some second generation children received some support from their parents.
As conclusion, some second generation Nikkei Peruvians who received the support of their parents could go for
tertiary education, the other group could not attend tertiary education in Japan, and other percentage of them
could not finished the high school either. To settle in Japan and become accepted in Japanese society, foreign
residents of Japanese descent need to acquire Japanese language skills as the means of communication in
Japanese society and for their children it is necessary to maintain the Spanish as the mother tongue as the
possibility of returning to the home country in the future. Lack of Japanese-language limited in different aspects
their life in Japan, including child education, employment, and communication with government offices and with
Japanese neighbor.
2.1.2 Education
The education development and its connection with the labor market for the Peruvian Nikkei second generation
it’s an important point to be analyzed, for understanding the characteristics of second generation Peruvian Nikkei
in Japan. Ana Sueyoshi, in her research “Second Generation of South Americans in Japan: Building Educational
and Professional Career” found that “there is a group of conspicuous but unfortunately still few unexpected
achievers, whose educational attainments have not always been singled out by the current literature. This second
generation of South Americans is building their educational and professional careers in Japan or in their
homeland” (Sueyoshi, 2014).
Sueyoshi examined her result by interviewing 24 Latin American second young generation who are studying or
working in the Kanto area, to identify the main common determinants in continuing high school and
post-secondary education. Most of her interviewer were students at high school or university who succeeded the
barriers of the language by using different strategies of Japanese system education (letter of recommendation,
interview). But what happen with those who could not overcome the barrier of the language, who did not have
the support of their parents and who lost the motivation to go for tertiary education. It is difficult to determine
from the total population of young second generation of Peruvian in Japan, but it is important to know both parts
the failure and successful cases who continue or not their education in Japan; to finally understand; what are
their background to have differences in employment status within the labor market in Japan.
2.1.3 Identity Problem
Nikkei Peruvian children who stayed living in Japan with their parents have different background they are
heterogeneous group. It means that some of them came at their early age, other at elementary school age and the
most difficult group came at junior high school age. Therefore the situation of each one are very different and the
problematic of each of them too. Nikkei Peruvian Children had new challenge when they went to Japanese
school while their parents worked at the factories. But, parents do not need to use the Japanese language as their
children, who have to challenge with the new Japanese society at school; most of them never traveled to Peru,
but they are Peruvian, most of them cannot speak Spanish as their native language but they are Peruvian native
speakers, as a consequence; they feel confusing about their identity too.
During the interview that I did to Nikkei Peruvian second generation who grow up in Japan, I found that some of
them feel confusing about their identity. Many Peruvians children who grow up in Japan attending Japanese
schools from early age think that they are Japanese. Some of them feel confusing when they have to talk about
their family background and the other group feel just they are different from Peruvians. However, when they
become adult and they have to decide between Peruvian or Japanese nationality they feel more confusing. One of
the big problems is the question that sometimes they ask by their selves: who am I? Am I Japanese? Am I
Peruvian? Am I half? Which is my country? Different questions that make them confuse about their identity and
citizenship.
On the other hand, some of them nationalized as Japanese. Nevertheless one of the interviewer told me that when
he applied for a job in Japanese company, they separated him from the Japanese group and considered him as a
“Japanese naturalized abroad”. Therefore even Nikkei Peruvian second generation speak fluently Japanese, study
at Japanese school, his physical appearance is like Japanese, and grow up all their life in Japan they will never
feel as a Japanese in Japan, because of their foreign background. As Robert Moorehead affirmed that “The youth
report a range of identities (hāfu, Nikkei, Peruvian, Japanese, Japanese+Peruvian), but they struggle to articulate
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how being Peruvian is a part of their daily lives. Instead, a Peruvian identity is symbolic, reduced to expression in
birthday cakes, Christmas dinners, and occasionally speaking Spanish” (Moorehead, 2014). Many reasons are
pushing the Young second generation to assimilate the Japanese society, as I mentioned before, one is the Japanese
system education which obligated them to overcome the language limitation if they want to go to tertiary
education.
2.2 Nikkei Second Generation Employment Status Problem in the Labor Market in Japan
The Second young generation of Nikkei Peruvian, become divided in two groups. First the succeeded group who
overcame the barrier of the language and continued high school or tertiary education and second group formed
by the young Nikkei Peruvians who did not finish high school or tertiary education. As a consequence, their
differences in employment status depend on which group they belonged to. Before the Lehman shock 2008, most
of the second group were working as part time job or full time workers at factories, and the second group
studying or working in Japanese companies as “SALARY MAN” (office workers). Most of the Peruvian first and
Nikkei Peruvian second generation has a contract job (KEIYAKUSHAIN), not permanent job (SEISHAIN),
therefore, many of them lost their jobs during the world crisis, and especially those who worked at the factories,
due to many companies stopped their production in manufacture. What happened with the second generation
Nikkei Peruvian in Japan after this period of time? For Peruvian Nikkei second with their Japanese background,
their future is staying in Japan. Many second generation also compare the salary of their parents working at the
factory (Blue collar workers) with the salary of salaryman after studying at the university (White collar workers)
and some group realized that to earn more money it is better to work at the factory. In Peru this situation is
opposite, if people want to earn more money, they have to study at the university because working at the
factories, in Peru it means earning salary only for surviving.
2.3 Lehman Shock and Its Consequences in Nikkei Peruvian Second Generation as Labor Force in Japan
Regarding to the study of Takenaka in 2009, the generational succession, would be one mechanism to change
Peruvian Nikkei First Generation low social status at Japan to upward mobility. But now many years later and
after a world crisis happened (Lehman Shock), Nikkei Peruvian second generation did not cover at all the
perspective of the first generation. In addition Takashi Moriya (2013) affirmed that “the middle-class is
collapsing even in Japan, and with an increase in non-regular employees as a result of the changes in human
resource management and labor after the Lehman Shock”. This problem also affected Nikkei Peruvian second
generation considering that the recruitment of new graduates in 2012 was extremely low in Japan. In addition
Moriya showed that “The Great East Japan Earthquake has further increased unemployment of a large number of
young people. As a result of continued high unemployment, after the Lehman Shock, 1.93 million people
received Japan’s welfare benefits in August 2010. There is increased participation by the NPO’s or social
enterprises in dealing with poverty issues. (Moriya, 2013)
Takashi also indicated that the three major causes of the labor transformation after the Lehman Shock in Japan
are (in that order): 1. the global financial, 2. The Great East Japan Earthquake, which caused widespread
devastation and destroyed several business units across Japan. 3. “Globalization”, which was particularly
exposed after the Lehman Shock. (Takashi, 2013) “The people most affected by the Lehman Shock in the fall
were foreign workers in non-regular employment. In Japan, low-skilled foreign workers are legally not
permitted.” (Moriya, 2013) As a result, not only the global financial crisis, but also the globalization and the
great east Japan earthquake causes the labor transformation after the Lehman Shock in Japan. Therefore,
Regarding to the literature review the Nikkei Peruvian immigrant family and the important variables for second
generation Nikkei Peruvian settled in Japan, are main points for research to understand the characteristics of
second young generation of Nikkei Peruvian and their differences in employment status especially during the
labor transformation in Japan after the Lehman shock.
3. Methods
Qualitative methods, which are used more often in anthropological research, can provide descriptive and
analytical explanation to a single phenomenon, like Nikkei Peruvian second generation family. It consisted in a
micro ethnographic research in deep interviews with Nikkei Peruvians second generation who live in Japan. As
is usual ethnography method refers to fieldwork, in this case I made a fieldwork in Japan especially in the places
where most of Nikkei are living with their families. Therefore I try to live with them, participating in many
activities. I also used the Chi-square Test because it is used to determine whether there are statistically significant
differences between expected and observed frequencies in categorical variable. It helped me identify effective
differences, which are not due random sampling variation.
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3.1 Interviiew in Aichi Prrefecture (20099-2015)
I have beeen interviewinng Nikkei Peruuvian since 2009 researchinng Nikkei Perruvian first geeneration using
g the
micro ethnnographic reseearch, this exxperience helpped me to connnect and meeet with Nikkeei Peruvian se
econd
generationn with who I continued inteerviewing betw
ween January and June 20115, in the Aicchi Prefecture area.
“Aichi Preefecture has thee highest numbber of foreign workers of alll the Japanese prefectures as well as the hig
ghest
number off Nikkei workeers” (Brody, 20002, p. 59). Thhe interview w
was made in Sppanish and som
metimes in Japa
anese
for those second generaation who cannnot understannd Spanish veery well. Kantto-area concenntrates most of the
Nikkei Perruvian families after Tokyo and Osaka, beecause most off the manufactture industry aare located in these
cities. I innterviewed abbout 33 Nikkeei Peruvian yooung generatiion and some official public workers in
n two
different ccities who arre working seeveral years aas a translatoor helping Nikkkei Peruviann first and se
econd
generationn.
3.2 Data C
Collection
The data collection method was onee interview quuestionnaire suurvey, observaations and deeep interviews. The
objective w
was to describbe the main chharacteristic of second younng generation of Nikkei Perruvians to reside in
Japanese society after the financial crisis and to find the maiin variables thhat influence the difference
es in
employmeent status of seecond young ggeneration of N
Nikkei Peruviaan. The explorration of the daata base was based
b
on variouss types of analytical approacches: Descripttive, exploratoory and interprretative. After obtained the main
variables from the ethnnographic reseearch, I madee a statistical analysis to oobserve the diifferences of these
variables with employm
ment status annd to supportt this result, I used the Chhi-square test to prove if these
differencess are statisticallly significant..
3.3 Data D
Description
The intervviewers were 33, some of theem were born iin Japan, otherr came in their early age, anoother group cam
me to
Japan at eelementary schhool age and tthe final groupp came at junnior high schoool age. Each ggroup has diffferent
backgrounnd in their eduucation. Therefore, it measuures the difficuult in learning Japanese langguage regardin
ng to
what age tthey had at thhe moment of arrival to Japaan. On the othher hand, theyy can speak Sppanish as a mother
tongue andd while they continue
c
their studies in Japaan some of theem learned Poortuguese, Japaanese, and Eng
glish.
But for som
me of them, thheir level in alll those languagge are not welll, because theyy could not learrned the all pro
ocess
of learningg language (lisstening, speaking, writing annd reading) m
most of them caan speak but w
writing and rea
ading
even in their mother tonngue was not ccomplete at schhools at all. M
Most of them hhave Peruvian parents and a little
percentagee Japanese fathher or mother.
3.4 Empiriical Analysis: Chi-Square Teest
In Qualitaative method I used the two ways tabulatioon between thhe dependent vvariable (emplooyment status)) and
the indepeendent variablee (age, social aaid, education, marital status,, place of birthh and gender)
3.5 Variabbles under Studdy
A statisticcal analysis of
o employmennt status is pperformed using six relevvant variables from the microm
ethnographhic case study: (1) Gender, ((2) Civil Status (3) Place of birth (4) Age ggroup (5) Studdy Status (6) Social
S
Aid.
4. Quantittative Analysiis
4.1 Tabulaation of Variabbles
4.1.1 Gendder

Figuure 1. Interpretaation of the vaariable gender
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Most wom
men and menn have no facctory jobs. Reegarding to m
my interview 44% of wom
men Nikkei se
econd
generationn works in thee factory and 556% are not w
working in thee factory. On the other hannd 31% of men
n are
working inn the factory and
a 69 % are not working in the factory.. Thus there aare observed ddifferences. Bu
ut are
these diffeerences statisticcally significatte? To answer this question iin the next secttion I will use a Chi-square test.
t
4.1.2 Civill Status
Between eemployment sttatus and civil status first in m
my sample people who workk in factory (556%) are single
e and
(44%) are single no factoory workers. w
whereas marry and divorce w
work somewhere else.

Figure 2. Interpretatioon of the variaable Civil Statuus
4.1.3 Placee of Birth
Between eemployment sttatus and placee of birth. Mosst of the peoplee second generration who weere born in Perru are
not workinng in the factoory (67%) but 33% continuee working in thhe factory. Thhe other group of the people who
were born in Japan, 50%
% of them contiinue working iin the factory.

Figgure 3. Interpreetation of the vvariable Place of birth by datta tabulation
4.1.4 Age Group
This is a two way tabbulation betweeen employmeent status andd age group. Most people of second Nikkei
generationn between 21 1nd 30 years old (64%) aree not working in the factoryy but the otherr group about 37%
continue w
working in the factory. People between 15 and 20 years old are working in the factoory, maybe mo
ost of
them droppped out the scchool. And peoople between 31 and 40 yeaars old are nott working in thhe factory, som
me of
them havee their own buusiness, or theyy are fleeter. T
Thus there aree observed diff
fferences that llater I will sho
ow if
these diffeerences are stattistically signifficant.
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Fiigure 4. Interpretation of the variable Age group by data tabulation
4.1.5 Student Status
m my interview
w group, peoplee who do not sstudy are in tottal 80%
Between eemployment status and studeent status from
and peoplee who study arre 20%. Most of the people who do not sttudy (75%) arre not workingg in the factory
y and
only 25 % of the people who does not study work inn the factory.

Figuure 5. Interpreetation of the vvariable Studennt Status by datta tabulation
4.1.6 Sociaal Aid
This is a tw
two way tabulaation between employment sstatus and social Aid. Most of the people who are not in the
factory recceived more soocial Aid as thee benefit from the governmeent.

Fiigure 6. Interprretation o f thee variable Sociial Aid by dataa tabulation
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After performed the statistical analysis of employment status, using the six relevant variables: (1) Gender, (2)
Civil Status (3) Place of birth (4) Age group (5) Study Status (6) Social aid that I found from the
micro-ethnographic research. I observed some differences but to support this result I used the Chi-square test to
prove if these differences are statistically significant.
Table 1. Q-square Test 2015
Employment Status
Characteristics

Factory Work
Number

Non Factory Work

Percentage

Number

Chi-Square

Percentage

Significance

Gender
Female

4

44%

5

31%

0.4352

Male

5

56%

11

69%

Pr = 0.509

9

100%

16

100%

Divorced

0

0%

1

7%

7.2

Married

0

0%

7

47%

Pr = 0.027

Single

9

100%

7

47%

9

100%

15

100%

Japan

3

33%

3

20%

0.5333

Peru

6

67%

12

80%

Pr = 0.465

9

100%

15

100%

15 to 20

5

56%

0

0%

13.1394

21 to 30

4

44%

7

47%

Pr = 0.001

31 to 40

0

0%

8

53%

9

100%

15

100%

Does not study

5

56%

15

94%

5.2517

Study

4

44%

1

6%

Pr = 0.022

9

100%

16

100%

Health Insurance

3

33%

0

0%

6.9667

Teate

6

67%

6

60%

Pr = 0.031

Unemployment Insur.

0

0%

4

40%

9

100%

10

100%

Total
Civil Status

Total
Place of Birth

Total
Age Group

Total
Study Status

Total
Social Aid

Total
Source: author’s field survey.

4.2 Significant Differences between Variables: The Chi-Square Test
Table 1 reports that there are significant differences between factory and non-factory workers. In particular, the
Chi-square test shows that the main differences between these two groups have to do with their civil status, age
group, study status, and social aid. On the other hand, differences in gender and place of birth do not show
significant over employment status. (1) For gender : if the P value is less than 5 % then the differences in gender
explain the differences in employment status but in my case the P value is 50 % thus the differences in gender do
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not explain employment status. (2) For civil status: P value is 2.7% thus differences in civil status explain
differences in employment status. (3) For place of birth: the P value is 46.5% thus differences in place of birth do
not explain differences in employment status. (4) For age group: the P value is 0.1% thus differences in age
group explain differences in employment status. (5) For study status: the P value is 2.2% thus differences in
study status explain differences in employment status. (6) For social Aid: the P value is 3.1% thus differences in
social aid explain differences in employment status.
5. Qualitative Analysis
The data collection method was one interview questionnaire survey, observations and deep interviews, prepared
by the research. The objective was to describe the main characteristic of Nikkei Peruvian second generation to
reside in Japanese society after the financial crisis and to find the main variables that influence the differences in
employment status of Nikkei Peruvian second generation. The exploration of the data base was based on various
types of analytical approaches: Descriptive, exploratory and interpretative. I also used the Chi-square Test.
5.1 Categorization Result from the Interview 2015 from Nikkei Peruvian Second Young Generation
The interviewers were classified in seven typologies groups:
Table 2. Typologies of Nikkei Peruvian Second Generation
Typology

Description

1

Second young generation who was born in Japan.

2

Second generation who came to Japan in their early age (1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6 years old)

3

Second generation who came to Japan when they were at early elementary school (1, 2, 3,
grade).Their age are between 7, 8, 9 years old.

4

Second generation who came to Japan when they were at 4, 5, 6 grade (between 10, 11, 12, years
old)

5

Second generation who came to Japan when they were in Junior high school
(13,14,15 years old)

6

Second generation when they were in high school (16, 17 years old)

7

Second generation who made u-return between Japan and Peru

5.2 Qualitative Results
The findings from this study suggest that the main characteristics variables for Nikkei Peruvian second
generation living in japan are gender, civil status, place of birth, age group, study, social aid and employment
status. Regarding to the main variables that influence the differences in employment status in the Nikkei
Peruvian second generation this study found that there are significant differences between factory and
non-factory workers. In particular, the Chi-square test shows that the main differences between these two groups
have to do with their civil status, age group, study status, and social aid. On the other hand, differences in gender
and place of birth do not (significantly) explain differences in employment status.
5.2.1 Gender
Both results show that it does not affect the employment status, both men and women have the same right to
obtain a job wherever they plan and choose. But, I have to mention that the difference in salary exist between
men and women especially in the factories. Some interviewers said that “Men can earn more salary per hour than
women because they can do hard jobs and of course more dangerous job. I prefer to work in “OBENTO” (FOOD
FACTORY), even the salary is low it is cleaner job and not dangerous” another interviewer said “My boyfriend
can earn 1,200 yens per hour but I received 950 yens per hour working at the factory”. As the interviewer
mentioned, men can earn more at the factories but regarding to the office worker they earn according to their
academic background.
5.2.2 Civil Status
Regarding to observation and deep interview to Nikkei Peruvian second generation who works in factory are
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single whereas marry and divorce are not working in factory.
5.2.3 Place of Birth
Nikkei Peruvian second generation regarding to their place of birth are divided in two groups, the first who was
born in Japan and the second who was born in Peru. This difference does not influence in their employment
status because even the group who was born in Japan are working in the factory unless they grow up in Japan
and their ability with Japanese language is better than the second group.
5.2.4 Age Group
Some Nikkei Peruvian second generation who came to Japan at their early age (Typology 2) are not working at
the factory, and some of the other group who came to Japan later are working at the factory. And the others are
using different strategies of studies to overcome the language barrier limitation and low level scores to continue
tertiary education.
5.2.5 Student Status
The observation and deep interview suggest that Nikkei Peruvian second generation who studied tertiary
education used different strategies to overcome the different barriers case by case regarding to the 7 typologies
that I classified. Strategy 1: students with low Japanese level, return their country then after finished their basic
education return to Japan and enter to junior high school while studying Japanese at “JUKUS “ or at school
(Typology 7). Strategy 2: students who were born in Japan and decided to study Spanish language as a career
during their university studies made a short return to their country to improve their Spanish and as a result when
they apply for job hunting in Japan have one more advantage to obtain a job. (Typology 1). Strategy 3: student
with low Japanese who came at 10, 11, and 12 goes to low level high school or technical high school. After
finishing high school they continued their studies at “SENMONGAKO “9(technical school) (Typology 4).
Strategy 4: students who came at high school level, studied English as a second language in their country.
Therefore, coming to Japan use their high score in “TOEIC” test to enter the university even they cannot manage
well Japanese because of their short time in Japan (Typology 7). Strategy 5: some young second generation who
were born in Japan (typology 1) enter low level university and study business after that they work as a seller. For
example selling insurance health plan. Therefore they use their Spanish ability to enter the Spanish speaker
community. This strategy helps those people to improve and maintain their status employment. Strategy 6: on the
other hand, some Nikkei Peruvian second generation during the world crisis (Lehman Shock) took advantage
studying technical career as the Japanese government offered during the crisis for unemployment people. Some
of them studied Japanese course, computer, home helper, web design, aromatherapy and other technical career
while receiving a percentage of salary because of their unemployment condition.
5.2.6 Social Aid
Just all the interviewers received some aid from the Japanese government, especially the aid called “Jidou Teate
Nintei Seikyu Sho. This kind of government aid helped the family to alleviate the economic burden of the
children.
6. Discussion
The findings from this study suggest that the main characteristics variables for Nikkei Peruvian second
generation living in Japan are gender, civil status, place of birth, age group, study, social aid and employment
status. Regarding to the main variables that influence the differences in employment status in the Nikkei
Peruvian second generation, this study found that there were significant differences between factory and
non-factory workers. In particular, the Chi-square test showed that the main differences between these two
groups had to do with their civil status, age group, study status, and social aid. On the other hand, differences in
gender and place of birth do not (significantly) explain differences in employment status.
6.1 Civil Status
First in my sample people who work in factory are single whereas marry and divorce work somewhere else. This
result also has statistical differences in the Chi-square test between employment status and civil status.
6.2 Employment
Most of Nikkei Peruvian second generation are not doing the same job as first generation who came to Japan in
the 1990s, (factory workers) the second generation has different typologies compare to the first generation.
Nikkei Peruvian second generation has higher social and human capital than first generation because they grow
up in Japan. Therefore, some of them are working in different types of job like office workers, micro
entrepreneurs, restaurants, shops and some of them became university students. On the other hand, somewhat
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surprisingly is that some percentage of them are doing the same job as first generation (factory workers) even
they have better social and human capital. The findings of this study regarding the employment variable can be
summarized in the next figure.
Table 3. Employment status
Employment Status in Japan

Meaning

Factory

No factory

Main requirements

Shain (Seishain)

Permanent Job (direct)

Yes

Yes

Language

Keiyakushain

Contract Job (direct)

Yes

Yes

Language

Hakenshain

Job by contract & intermediary

Yes

Yes

Intermediary person

Arubaito

Part time job per hours

Yes

Yes

Language

Fleeter

Change constantly their job

Yes

Yes

Language

6.3 Social Aid
During the interviews just 100% of the Nikkei Peruvian second generation affirmed that they received at least
one of social aid from Japanese government, for example: the “Jidou Teate Nintei Seikyu Sho” : this means that
the parents of children aged 15 years or under can receive “Child Allow”. The monthly stipend changes
according to the age of the child, the order of births of the child, and the income of the guardians. Children under
3-years-old receive 15,000 yen per month from Japanese government; over 3-years-old and prior to elementary
school graduation receive 10,000 yen per month for first and second children; 15,000 yen per month for third
and subsequent children and Junior high school students receive 10,000 yen per month.
In addition, in Aichi Prefecture for example they can receive also other types of aid: (1) Accident Insurance
which include workmen accident and compensation insurance. (2) Employment and unemployment insurance
which included benefits for elderly people. (3) Employment benefit for elderly: child care benefits and family
care benefits. (4) Educational: school expenses subsidy system and high school tuition support found. (5)
Scholarship: student scholarship loans for high school students and for two years College, vocational and
University Students scholarship by (JASSO). (6) Medical insurance: employment health insurance and national
health insurance. (7) Public pension system: national pension, employees’ pension insurance and mutual aid
pension. (8) Single parent household benefit: child rearing allowance, Aichi orphan allowance and Medical
System for Single Parent Household. (9) Public houses which included prefectural, municipality and Urban
Renaissance Agency. (Aichi hand book, 2015).
6.4 Study
According to the investigation by Sueyoshi “In spite of being stigmatized as academic underachievers, a
conspicuous but unfortunately still limited second generation of south Americans are building their professional
careers in Japan or in their homeland” (Sueyoshi, 2014, p. 126). This result also found that only small group of
second generation continued tertiary education. On the other hand my result showed that many Nikkei Peruvian
second generations do not have too much motivation to continue studying at university, professional or technical
schools even they do not have the language barrier. One of the reason is as one of them explain that: “even if I go
to the university finally my salary will be equal or less than factory workers” Unless they work in a big company,
because in Japan the successful student who went to the high level university will work in a big and successful
company. Going to the university in Japan does not mean that they will find a job in their major or the job they
desire to work, it depends on the job hunting and from which university they will graduate. In the case of Peru
there is no job hunting process as well as Japan, after graduation students have to find a job by their selves,
university does not support with this process.
6.5 Age
In the two way tabulation between employment status and age group most people between 21 and 30 years old
are not working in the factory but the other group about 36% continues working in the factory. This difference in
the Chi-square test demonstrated also that there are statistical differences between age group and employment
status. In the ethnographic research I observed that some young people (25 years old) who are working in the
factory as a “HAKENSHAIN” said: "I was working as a “SHAIN ”but I felt discrimination because I was
obligated to work more hours, extra hours without extra salary and I felt the company prefer the Japanese
because they are more year working there…” to corroborate this feeling I asked some Japanese people who had
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the same experience, but the feeling is different even the situation is the same. One of the interviewer; a Japanese
woman told me that working as a “SHAIN” is very hard not only for foreign people also for Japanese people.
Therefore, to obtain a better job as a “SHAIN”; she decided to retire from the hard job; and she enter at graduate
school. As a result, I can say that the way how some Nikkei Peruvian second generation think compare to
Japanese is different but the treatment at job is the same. Some Nikkei Peruvian second generations think that to
obtain more money it is not necessary to become “SHAIN” and to endure the Japanese hard system at those jobs.
Next graph shows the summary of the result that I interviewed to a Japanese woman worker as a “SHAIN”.
Table 5. Japanese salary man working hours
Feature
Interview sample
(a Japanese person)

Description
Japanese salaryman 2015

University

Literature

Job Hunting

6 interviews before obtain the job

Job

Wedding company

Type of Job

Shain

Training

2 months

Salary

220,000 yens

Hours working

Monday through Friday working 12 hours

Extra hours

Saturday and Sunday 17 hours

Extra hours

No payment

The findings provide evidence that, working as a “SHAIN” in Japan is very hard in some companies as a part of
the system not only for foreign people as well as for Japanese too.
The most striking result to emerge from the data is that, during the Lehman shock some unemployment young
second generation took advantage of the technical studies. Because the Japanese government offered technical
courses during the crisis for unemployment people. Some of them studied Japanese course, computer, home
helper, web design, aromatherapy and other technical career.
7. Conclusion
To answer question one: What are the main Characteristics for second generation of Nikkei Peruvian to reside in
Japanese society after the financial crisis? This study used an ethnographic research as a descriptive analyzes,
using observation, deep interviews and surveys for Nikkei Peruvian second generation after the world crisis. The
results showed that the main characteristics for Nikkei Peruvian second generation living in Japan were gender,
civil status, place of birth, age group, study, social aid and employment status. Where civil status and age
variables are similar to the first generation. The most relevant here is the employment status because regarding to
the first generation the employment status for just all of them were as unskilled factory workers. However, the
results of this article suggest that Nikkei Peruvian second generation employment status differs case by case.
Therefore, some percentages of them are doing the same job as the first generation; working at the factory; even
their social and human capital are better than the first generation. Unlike the first generation; Most of them are
not working as a HAKENSAHIN, because they studied and grew up in Japan; and they can manage at least two
languages (Japanese and Spanish) most of them do not need the intermediary as their parents needed.
To answer question two: Which are the main variables that influence the differences in employment status in the
second young generation of Nikkei Peruvians? A statistical analysis of employment status was performed using
six relevant variables from the ethnographic study: gender, civil status, place of birth, age group, study status,
and social aid. Table (1) showed that there were significant differences between factory and non-factory workers.
In particular, the Chi-square test showed that the main differences between these two groups had to do with their
civil status, age group, study status, and social aid. On the other hand, differences in gender and place of birth
did not (significantly) explain differences in employment status.
The results also showed that some group of Nikkei second generation had the intention to continue tertiary
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education going to the technical career or going to the university. But some of them could not finish high school
because of their low grade, bullying or economic problems. Therefore, these people are divided in two groups;
one decided to work in the factories as their parents, and the other one who do not work in the factory are
working as “ARUBAITO”, “FLETEER “ or as “HAKENSAHIAIN” in small jobs. These kinds of jobs need the
Japanese ability as they already acquired while living in Japan even in different levels. Therefore, they do not
continue looking for better academic level even they have the ability in Japanese language. As a consequence
their salary will not increase for their future. Most of them are thinking in their present earning but they do not
think so seriously that the difference between people who had tertiary education and who do not have it. Because,
people in Japan working in the same place and doing the same job can obtain different salaries regarding to their
academic background at the Japanese companies.
Unlike the first generation, who’s main characteristics was unskilled workers, second generation challenged to
be involved in other types of employment status (Shain, Keiyakushain, Hakenshain, arubaito) due to their
Japanese ability even in different levels, some of them are continue working at the factories. But their types of
contract (Shain, Keiyakushain) at the Japanese company differ from the first generation (Only Hakenshain in
most of them). Therefore, the Japanese ability of second generation also is helping them to improve their
employment status and to increase their social networking in Japanese society. Then, their decision to stay in
Japan (according to the interview), are helping them to see Japan as a country for settlement, having their own
family in Japan.
Nikkei Peruvian second generation has significant characteristics as a human and social capital but without the
support of their own family to push them to obtain a better academic level, their human capital and social capital
as a bridge of two cultures will be devalued. Further research might explore more deeply this problem. Important
conclusions drawn from this work include that during the Lehman Shock, some Nikkei Peruvian second
generation took advantage learning technical career offered by Japanese government for unemployment people.
The crisis and the aid policy of Japanese government during and after the crisis push them to improve their
knowledge and as a consequence to improve their employment status for some of them.
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